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WE INVITE ATTEVTiqtf WE INVITE ATTENTIONQDNGRESS YESTERDAY.

THE SENATE STILL TtJGfclNtS AT
THE REVENUE BILL.

willing to share of his pelf he would
give. If it was otherwise he would
hold fast that" Tnieh was, his
own.'-- So, absolutely so, in the matter
in hand. Let it be understood and felt
by all who hold a place under me that,

--TO OUR STOfeK OF -CUAS. R. JONES, Editor and Prop'tor.

IKomm at thi PoBT-Omo- a i Cbablotts.
. C AS SaOOBTO-CLiS- B MATTO.1

WEDKESDA, JULY 26, 1882.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES. SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,FOR THE
SThteh In now fnU and eonnlete. We keen the beat
Our dtock Embraces a full One ot Goods of all grades, and of various styles and. prices; being well

Sooda made, will sell them at the West i

ei tne train ot,ow asaerBoaa.

l. K. R&ISBIH c BRO
1
I; BURGESS NICHOLS,

WHOXXSALX A1TD RETAIL DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF

nnmn
BEDDLNG,&C.

A FULL LINE OF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

ffi.8 and CHAMBER SDIT4
all kinds on hand. No. fi WestTrade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.

LUCE

THE ASSESSMENT BUSINESS.
The prosecution and conviction of

Gen. Curtis, in New York, for receiving
political assessments, has resulted in
bringing that matter not only promi-
nently before public attention but also
to the attention of the Cabinet, where
we are informed it came up indirectly
for consideration yesterday.

The opinion recently expressed by
Attorney-Genera- l Brewster that Hub-bel-l,

not being an officer of the govern-
ment, was not amenable under tbe act
prohibiting the levying of assessments
was what brought it before the Cabinet,
and while no specific action was taken
we are informed that the President de-

clared that no employe of the executive
department should be interferred with
for refusing to respond to such assess-

ments. It would have been better if
Mr. Arthur had made a few more re-

marks upon this occasion and de-

nounced that corrupt, tyrannical pro-

ceeding, and given his Cabinet to un-

derstand that he would expect them
also to protect the employes in their
respective departments. It needs more
than simply to say that men shall not
be prosecuted for refusing to comply
with an unlawful demand, the making
of the demand should be prohibited,
and the compliance with the demand
should also be prohibited. It would be
a very easy matter for President Ar-

thur and the members of his Cabinet,
if they were really in earnest in this
matter, and desired to see a stop put to
it, to inform the employes in the differ-
ent departments that the payment of
such assessments would not only not
be required, but that it would be pro-

hibited under penalty of dismissal.
With such an order issued them the
assessed could answer the tax collec-
tors when the demand was made that
however willing they might be to make
a "voluntary" contribution they dare
not do so, and run the ristof removal.
This would look like business and
would mean something. But while
they simply content themselves with
saying that no one shall be interfered
with for refusing to respond it will
amount to little or nothing, for the as-

sessors will go right along with their
work and rake in the 'voluntary" con-
tributions. There is not one of those
assessed out of twenty who will refuse,
for he knows by so doing he makes
himself a subject, if not for the
present, for future proscription, as
one who refused to bear his just
portion of the expenses of the
campaign, in the interest of the
party to which he was indebted for the
place he holds. The only way to stop
that thing is to prohibit the payment
as well as the levying of the tax and
subject him that pays to a penalty as
well as the one who receives.

Statesville, 1ST. C,
OFFBH

--LARGEST STOCK-- :
OIF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
pm STATE,

N THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WITH ANT
JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. TREY WILL BE GLAD TO

QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADEmarts ly

As My Fall Goods are Now Arriving and as I k
PRESSED FOR ROOM,

And must have It I will OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF STTIMIIMIIEIR, O-OOI-

At very low figures. It Includes a large assortment of

Men's and Boys Low Quartered

Also, all LADIES' SLIPPER 3 serge and fox goxlf at

J. MOYER'S BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
W Two of the finest SHOW CASES In tbe city, for sale by J. MOYER.

AMERICA STILL

which ever way they take, tney may
take it unmolested bv me therefor. I
say as I mean. I will do as I say.

Very respectfully,
Chas. J. Folger,

Secretary.

FROM BUNCOMBE.

THE BOILING OF THE POLITICAL
POT.

Hon. Chas. Price Opens the Campaign
With a Vigorous Speech on the "New
Moyement"To be followed by More
ofthe Same Sort at Jtl organ ton, An.
srust 5th.

To the Editor of the Observer.
Asileviixe, N. C July 25. The cam- -

aign was opened here on Saturday
ast, by a speech of the Hon. Charles

Price, of Salisbury, the great advocate
of the cause of anti-prohibitio- n. The
court house was filled with a large au-

dience, comprising members of the bar,
and leading citizens. The crowd was
disappointed with the character of Mr.
Price's speech. They expected to hear
him bitterly denounce the Democracy,
the Bourbons, &c, but he .did not His
speech was a plain statement of facts,
a masterly political argument in
favor of the new. political mov-
ementthe Liberal one of course,
lie took strong ground in favor
of u change in the present system
of county government, advocating the
cause of the people, and in favor of tbe
election of all county officials by the
people direct. The speaker heartily
endorsed the platform of the liberal
anti-prohibiti- convention which met
last June in Raleigh, and said that he
believed the State this fall would go
largely against the Democracy. Thefe
was too much intolerance in tqe Demo-
cratic party. It was to day controlled
by political rings and cliques, and the

wishes were disregarded. The6ople's too, had tried to inflict
upon the people an objectionable pro-
hibition law, and tbe people, who de-

sired independence and freedom would
not exercise their rights as voters to
retain in power a party" whose princi-
ples were so intolerant. As to the in-- t

l revenue laws and tbe tariff, Mr.
Price said the Democratic party for
several years had control of both Houses
of Congress. Why did not thepaity
then repeal or amend these laws?
Democrats claimed that they did not
do so because they feared the President
would veto the bills. How did they
know the President would-vet- o them ?
It was not likely that the President
would have done so. The speaker said
he was not a candidate for any
office. He desired to see the liberal
movement in the State succeed, ana
he should canvass the State from east to
west, and would meet any man on the
stump and answer any question con-
cerning the new movement. He was
not afraid to meet any man.

General T. L. Clingman was an in-
terested spectator and listener.

Capt. Price, Gen. Leach and Gen.
Clingman speak at Morganton in be-

half of tbe Liberal movement Aug. 5.
Great dissatisfaction exists here in

the Democratic party. The coalition
movement is gaining strength daily.
Prominent citizens assure me that both
Buncombe and Madison counties will
go against the Democracy.

It is thought that Gen. R. B. Vance
will be defeated for nomination for
Congress in the Eighth district. The
Democrats talk of nominating Lieut
Gov. Robinson as Vance's successor.
The Liberals will put up a man and
have high hopes of defeating the regu-
lar Democratic nominee.

Rambler.
By a large majority tbe people of the United

States ha?e declared their taltn In Kidney Won.
as a remedy for all the diseases of the kidneys
and liver, some, however, hare disliked the trou
ble of preparing it from the dry form. For such a
new candidate appear In the shape ot Ktdney-Wo- rt

In Liquid Form. It U very concentrated. Is
easUy taken and ts equally efficient as the dry.
Try 1L Louisville uooner journal.

I IIFDTP 1 U 1 100 pages. History of all Poiia- -
AffirimiiA 1 cal Parties, oy simatob loofxk.

It rives everything pertaining to
politics, and unites history, in-
structionPOLITICS, and ready reference. Sold
only by subscription; bat ubsertp-Uon- s

BT sent direct will be forwarded
by mall or C. O. D. at Publishing

HON. TH09. Co1 expense. Agents now wanted.
Must apply early, for territory Is be-
ingT. OOOPirR. rapidly assigned. Prospectus
now ready. Address

FIRX3IDK PUBLISHING COMPANY.
unl tf 20 North Seventh Street, Phila.

WHEAT.OATS.&G.

IF YOU WANT TO GET

Big Prices for Your Wheat,Oats, &c,

SHIP THFM TO

Miller & Johns

Commission Merchants,
1821 CABT STBIET, RICHMOND, TiBGINIa.

REFERENCES :

r. in. miller Sc. Sen) CommercisU
National Bank) Col tft'm Johnston,
Alexander & Harris.

Jul28 daw tt

Young Ladies' Mountain School.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY of the BloeMT. conducted by the bisters of Merer and
nnder the patronage of Kt. Hev. Bishop Northrop,
D. D., Hlckorytown. Catawba county, N. C.

Board and Tuition ai s i a per monin.
Address BI3TEH tUPKRIORESS.

Julll oaw 4w

THREE SAFES.
F)B SALK. any two of three

Proof Safe, all of them
the best of makes. One small,
one medium and one large. Ap-tI- y

to or address
uaas. a. jrrop r vwcktib.aprl8 tf

FREE!
RELIABLE SELF-CUR- E.

A favorite Drescriution f one of the
most noted and ouccecsful n"c-iniU- in the U. S.
(now retired) for tbpeure of Wrrrott lrbilUp,
XsOat XuttHood, WeaJtnKX and Ircny. Scu t
In plain sealed i nvelopeVee. Lrugistsi an fill iu

Address DR. WARD CO., Louisiana, Mo.

A F0LL LINE 07

Patent Medicines,
AND OTHEB

-D-R-- U-G-S-

Fresh and Pure, Quality and Prlo-- s Guaranteed.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY, at

Wilder's Drug Store
Corner Trade and College 8treeta.

OLD POINT COMFORT,
VIRGINIA.

HYGEU HOTEL
situated 100 yards from Fort Monroe. Ooen all
the year. Equal to any hotel in the U.S. Sur
roundings unsurpassed. Bathing, boating, fishing
and driving specially attractive. a
resort for Southern people. Terms less for eoual
accommodations than any resort In the country.
Climate free from Malaria: and for lneomnla. trulv
wondenul In Its soporine effect Bend toretrcular

maylSm BAmteOPHOBtJS,Piop'

The Report of the Conference Commit-
tee on the Hirer and Harbor Bill
Leads to a Little Parliamentary Ma-nceuTe- rins

in the House and Results
in an Adjournment.
Washington, July 25. Senate.

Plumb, from the committee on public
lands, reported favorably a bill to grant
the right of way over the public lands
and military reservation to Jackson-
ville, St. Augustine and Halifax River
Kailroad Company. Placed on the cal-

endar.
Jonas, of Louisiana, presented a me-

morial from steamboat owners, cap-
tains and pilots for an increased appro-
priation to the lighthouse board. Re-
ferred.

Morgan, fiom the committee on pub-
lic lands, reported the House bill allow-
ing certain parties to lay pipes and cts

under Lake Ponchartrain to
connect its northern shores with New
Orleans. Passed.

The Senate indulged in an hour's de-

bate without action upon printing the
report of the tenth census, when a con-

ference report on the river and harbor
bill was presented and adopted.

The appropriations for the surveys of
the Delaware and Chesapeake canal
and Hennepin canal, are reduced from
$20,000 to 810,000, and from $100,000 to
$30,000, respectively, and a proviso is
added in each instance that the govern-
ment shall not be thereby committed in
favor of proceeding to the construction
of the improvement. The amount voted
for the Potomac flats improvement is
reduced from 8500,090 to 8400,000, and
the appropriation for the Mississippi
River below Cairo, from 85,000,000 to
84,500,000, which is the amount voted
by the House. The latter item is fur-
ther amended so as to provide that the
work of improving the river shall be

under the direction of theErosecuted River commission as pre-
scribed by the House instead of by the
Secretary of War as provided by the
Senate. The total of the general ap-
propriation for the Mississippi River is
$5,483,000; total of bill with these
changes is $18,743,875.

Hale presented the conference report
on the deficiency appropriation bill.

The only item upon which concur-
rence had not been reached by the for-
mer conference was that in regard to
Senatorial mileage for the extra session.
Upon this point a disagreement had
again occurred. The report was ac-
cepted.

The Senate insisted upon its disagree-
ment and ordered a new conference.

The consideration of the revenue bill
was resumed, the question being upon
Hale's amendment to the sugar duty,
the section to strike out the require-
ment for government tests of sacharine
strength of sugars in determining the
duties. This would leave the section to
provide simply that the sugar duty
shall be what it was before the 25 per
cent, additional duty was put on. The
amendment was adopted yeas 34,
nays 25.

Harris moved to substitute for the
section a provision for a reduction of
10 percent, on all imports after Janu-
ary 1st, 1883, and an additional 10 per
cent, after January 1st, 1884. This
started afresh the general debate on
the revenue question, Vance, of North
Carolina, being the principal speaker in
opposition to the bill.

Pending the discussion the Senate ad-
journed.

House. The Speaker announced the
regular order of business to be the fur-
ther consideration of the bill allowing
a drawback upon imported material
used in connection with domestic ma-
terial in the construction of steam and
sail vessels for foreign account, and the
Sending question to De the motion of

ot Pennsylvania, to recommit
the bill to the committee on ways and
means.

Mr. Tucker made another effort to
amend, but failed, and Kelly's motion
to recommit was agreed to yeas 100,
nays 80.

The concurrent resolution was adopt-
ed for printing 300,000 copies of the
agricultural report

Tbe report of the conference com-
mittee on the river and harbor bill was
presented, and after a short debate re-
jectedyeas 92, nays 97.

Strait, of Minnesota, moved to recon
sider, and Cox, of New York, moved to
ay that motion on tbe table, pending

which the friends of the bill, as it now
stands, mustered their forces, and at
4:30, carried an adjournment.

The conference report will come up
upon the motion to recon

sider.

FROM WASHINGTON.

National Banks ReoreanizinKIInb--
bell's Assessments Considered in the
Cabinet A doas-yon-plea- se Letter
From Secretary Folger.
Washington, July 25. The Presi

dent to-da-y nominated M L Joslyn, of
Illinois to De assistant secretary of the
interior, vice Aionzo neii.

Forty-nin- e national banks have be
gun proceedings for reorganization un
der the bank charter extension act. To
all of these new notes must be issued.
The distinctive feature of tbe new five
dollar notes will be the portrait of Gen.
iiarneid.

John C Hamilton, son of Alexander
Hamilton, died to-d-ay at Long Branch,
JN. J.

The Cabinet to-da-y considered At
torney General Brewster's opinion re-
cently published that members of Con
gress are Deyona tne reacn or the law
against political assessments under
which Gen. curtis was last week
convicted and fined in the United States
court in New York. President Arthur
expressed himself to the effect that no
person in any one of the Executive de
partments declining to contribute shall
on that account be subjected to a dis-
charge or criticism and no attempt to
injure him on inis grouna win do coun-
tenanced or tolerated. These conclu
sions are in accordance with the views
expressed by the President in his letter
or acceptance or i uiy iotn, loeo.

The opinion of Attorney-Gener- al

Brewster was given upon a letter writ-
ten bv Mr. A. Thomas, chief of a divi
sion in the second comptroller's office
Of the Treasury. Thomas' letter was
addressed to Secretary X olger ana was
bv him referred to the Attorney-Gene- r

al. A letter from Folger to Thomas is
amonar the documents submitted at
the Cabinet meeting to day. After an
swering Thomas' inquiries upon the
lecral Questions and Quoting from the
Attornev General's opinion that a mem
ber of Congress is not an officer of the
government within the meaning of the
law in Question, tne secretary says it
follows that executive officers and em
ployees of the United States not ap
pointed by the President with the ad
vice and consent of the Senate are not
liable to the pains and penalties of sec
tion 6, of the act of August 1876, for the
act of giving to a member of Congress,
money, propertyor other thing of value.
Secretary Folger concludes his letter as
follows:

"But I will take this place to say that
I wish it felt throughout the treasury
department in all its ramifications oi
of the service that no servant of the
United States therein need feel the
slightest pressure upon him to give if
he does not wish to give. If he has
that belief in tbe soundness of the
Erinclples of the Republican party as

sustentation and success
ana to be willing and desirous of show
ing his faith . by his works and feels
tnat ne is able to aid; let him give ofms substance or ot his income as he
WW U6. OT II ne 18 Of nt.hoi-- nrvlltlnal
faith, vi j. UUUII1H nr ramflv m
needs: otj pelf pinch his purse andhe wishes. not tfi oritra lot kl
freely.Tefrairi .therefrom. I would havehim Chink, feel and do as if he was inmeeting nouse: use his choice if thepreacher should lay before him needsOf SOme Cause. If it VM fnmmnto his judgment and he felt able and
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Election November 1th, 1882.

FOB CONGRESSMAN IT I ABGE:

RISDEN TILER BENNETT, ofArison.

I OB JUDGE 8UFKXMK COUBT:
THOMAS RVFFIN, of Orgnge.

FOB SUPERIOH COUBT JTTDGIS:

1t DUlrict- -J AS. E. SHEPHERD, of Washington.
2d " -- FRED. PHILIPS, of Edgecombe.
Hd " -- ALLMAND A. McKOV, of Sampson.
4th " JAMES O. Mac HA E, of Cumberland.
Hh " JOHN A. GILMER, of GuUford.
6th " W M.M.SHIPP, of Mecklenburg.

FOB SOLICITORS:

Ixt District-JOH- N H. BLOUNT, of Perquimans.
2d ' WM O. BOWEN, of Northampton,
bd " SWIFT GALLOWAY, of Greene.
4th " JA MK8 D. MOVER, of Moore,
hth " FRED N.SIRVDWWK, of Orange,
Qth " P. I. OSBORNE, QJ Mecklenburg.

The Khedive has outlawed Arabi
Bey, but manages to keep at a respecta-
ble distance from him.

There are 48,000 men in the State of
Rhode Island who are debarred, by
State law, from the privilege of voting.

An eminent physician says that in
the city of Newark, N. J.t alone, there
are ten thousand child murders in any
one year.

Judge Woods, associate justice of
the Supreme Court for Texas, has de-

clared the ku-klu- x laws pased by Con-
gress unconstitutional.

The Norfolk Landmark estimates
that no less than two hundred youths
have died from the effects of wounds
from toy pistols since the Fourth inst.

Miss Fox, of New Orleans, has sued
Mr. Low for breach of promise, and
places her damage at 81. She evidently
sets a low estimate on Mr. Low.

Attorney-Genera- l Brewster has come
to the rescue of the assessment-grab- ,

bers.and decides that it is not unlawful
for Mr. Ilubbell to request or receive
contributions for political purposes, as
he is not an officer of the United States.

Governor Long, of Massachusetts, is
an accommodating sort of a fellow.
He says: "IT the people should see fit
to place me in nomination for Governor
or Congressman, or if the legislature
should elect me to the Senate, I would
accept.

According to the Greenville News,
the Democratic party of South Caro-
lina is much weaker and less united
than in 1878, and only the most consum-
mate leadership can savethe common-weaH- h.

Tug Wilson scooped in $9,000 by his
sparring match with Sul ivan, and is so
well pleased with the liberal manner in
which Americans shell out gate money,
that he has declared his intention of
becoming a citizen, and will one day.
no doubt, become a prominent politi-
cian.

A Washington letter says: "Mem-
bers of the House committee on ways
and means say they have no intention
of taking action on the internal reve-
nue reduction bill this session. They
say that when the bill reaches tbe
House with the various Senate amend-
ments it will be referred to the ways
and means committee, where it will be
allowed to rest until next session. In
the meantime the report of the tariff
commission will be made, and the ac-

tion on both will be concurrent."

THE ORGAN'S OPINION.
We have never regarded thaf'uur pa-

per" belonged exclusively to tbe editor.
It belongs in a great part to the sub-
scribers. We think that the editorial
chair is a high and honorable public po-

sition and that an editor should dis
charge his duty to his subscribers and
the public with the same scrupulous
exactness that he would discharge any
other public function Ralevjh Newst (Jbserver.

That's one of the troubles that beset
an organ, and one of the reasons, too,
why an organ never can have any opin-
ions of its own. It is afraid that hav-
ing opinions might place it in antagon-
ism to somebody else, and for that reas-
on never has any. Papers of this kind
become a sort of weather vane, institu-
tions that point the way the wind
blows for tbe time being, but have
about as much influence on popular
opinion as the vane has upon the wind
which points it.

To be thu3 placed must bean exceed-
ingly embarrassing position for an ed-

itor who has the ability and manliness
to do any thinking for himself. The
paper don't belong to him, but to his
subscribers, and he thinks he ought to
reflect their sentiments and not his
own. And that's where the trouble
comes in. Suppose, for sake of illus-
tration, he has one thousand subscrib-
ers. Six hundred of them entertain
one set of opinions on a matter of pub-li- e

policy, and four hundred of them
another. What is the editor then to
do? Why just forget that he has any
brains of his own, write down what
the six hundred say, and let the four
hundred go to the mischief. And then,
according to the organ editor, the four
hundred who have no paper to do their
talking for them can go to work and
start a new paper. That's the way it
TOlll nan rvnf an) tl.. -j- .-..- ......iuuuouuinB euuor wuo was
trying to find out the sentiments of th
majority so that he might be in accord,
will discover after a while that he is
Diujpijr wmu macmne and nothing
U1U1B.

1. ijuxcuio wuu unow and appreciate
tne importance of their position

v tivu bunu vraj. Aiiey aon t can-vas- s

the opinions of Smith, White
urown ana omers Derore they venture
upon me

...
expression ot an opinion, butill A I. aL A. 1 V

wicjr oajr wuav tuey ininK is right and
try to lead in place of being mere fol-
lowers in the rear end of the proces-
sion. They may make mistakes, but in
the long run they will be oftener right
than the nonentities who never venture
an opinion of their own and shift with
every Dreeze mat diowb, ana they will
command more popular respect, too.
This is journalism, not mere orcan
grinding, and it is to it that the people
look in the march of progress and re--
iorm. rue papers that make their im
press upon the

.
times are those that haveI 1 m

opinions oi meir own and have the
courage w express them. It Is such
that are to-da-y leading in the march of
reform minis, country, are smashing
the rings, and waging the battle of the
people against the bosses, who were
omnipotent before outspoken journal.
inm-too- the place of the suborned
organ.

Ptd the wauta of eth the vnrt ...
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SHOES of all Styles and Qualities- -

FURTHER AHEAD 1

FOB

Co., Charlotte, M. C.

I HAVE

JUST RECEIVED

A new supply of goods, Including

CROCKERY,
PICTURE

: FRAMES

LINEN COLL A BHOSIKBY, LACKS, EDGINGS,
HANDKERCHIEFS, Ac.

Also FBUIT JABS, quarts and V gallons

C. M. ETHEREDGE

Variety Store, nnder Traders' Nat Bank.
'

un25 ,

To Contractors and Builders.

are reauested for the ImmediateBIDS of the College Building at Blddle UDirer-Blt-
y

1 mile from Charlotte, N. C Contractor
may bid for the entire work or for parts thereof.

Sealed proposals to be lodged with the chair-

man of the building committee before Tuesday,

the 25th day of July, 1 882. Tbe committee will

not be obligated to accept tbe lowest or any oi

Plans'and specifications may be seen at the of-

fice of K. Nye Hutchison. a MATTOON,
Chalr'n Building Committee Blddle University.

Charlotte. N. C, July 12th, 1882.
JullS 2w

ROBERT MOORE & CO.,

49 Excnmng-- e l?lc. New York,
buying and selling orders on the

EXECUTE Proot.ee and Cotton feejunges lor
and future delivery, f

plrHeuSr attenUon given to Wheat, pats, Corn

andFloiuvon which we make liberal advances-Comsmmden-

solicited.
Julll let

We invite au to five as a call and asasrr tnemseives

m

FRESB MINERAL WATER

Both Foreign and Domestic,
Jnat Beoetved, at

DrJIMcAden'sDrog Store

gARATOSA
--

yiCHT.

From Saratoga Springs, N. T. A new water bl

tag the Imported Vichy. Recommended
aa an antacid; cores dyspepsia, alda diges-

tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong
diuretic. Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly aa a cathartic and al

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.
ALSO.

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

Q CASES BOCK BRIDGE ALUM,

f A CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.

And a foil supply of

IMPORTED APOLLIIIARIS

Hnnyadi Janos Waters.

.THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

JJUNTADI JANOS.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:
Dora: A wine glass full before breakfast.

The Lancet "nanjuOl Janos. Baron Lleblg af-
firms that Its richness In aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

The British Medical Journal "HunyadJ Janos.
The moat agreeable, aafwt, and most efficacious
aperient water."

Prof. Vtrehou, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

Prof. Bamberger, Vienna. "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Prof. Bcamoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Prof. Lander Brunton, M. D., T. R 8., London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them in efficacy."
Prof. Atken, M. D., T. R. 8., Royal Military Hos-

pital, Netiey. "Preferred to Pulina and Fried-richahai- l."

JOHN H. McADEK,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.

North Tryon St., CHARLOTTE, N.

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When you can get water Just as fresh and spark-
ling as when It flow from tbe spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water in large block On reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J. H. MoAOEN,

Druggist and Chemist
Prescriptions care fully prepared by experienced

and oompetent druggists, day or night
uly28

ITHETEETF
OOZODONT. Oelontlne. Cherry Tooth Paste.

Oriental, Ac, at
B. H. JORDAN ft CO'a.

Jnl8 Druggists.

MOCKING BIRD
T7VX1D and Canary Seed In pound packages.
X' fresh. Also, red aravel for bird eaeea.

R. a JORDAN ft CO ,

jnl8 Tryon street

BURNETT'S
aOCOAINE, Creole Hair Restorer, Ayers and
J Hall's Hair vigor, and Parker's Hair Balsam

R. H. JORDAN ft CO..
JuI8 Druggists.

COLGATE'S VIOLET
WATER, Florida Water and Imported Bay Rum

toilet a lrsh supply at
& EL JORDAN ft CO'a,

ul8 Tryon Street

A FULL STOCK OF
T7RENCH and American Toilet Soaps, Puffs and
X' Powder Boxes of au kinds.

ju!8 R.H. JORDAN ft CO., Druggists.

NOTICE.
P. C Shuford and wife, and others,

vs.
A. M. Powell, et al.

BY Virtue ot an order of the Superior Court,
held for the c unty of Catawba, bprlng Term,

1 882. no'lfo M hereby given that the undersigned.
Referees, 1H meet at tbe court house. In Newton,
on

TUESDAY, TBE 1st DAY OF AUGUST

next to receive evidence and proofs of all debts
against tbe partnership described In tbe plead-
ings In said causes, to-wi-t: Tate, Powell ft Co.,
Claywell. Powell ft Co.. Catawba Manufacturing
Company, Powell ft 8huford and A. M Powell.
An creditors oi either ot said nrms. win presem
their claims to the undersigned at said time and
piace, with proper proors tnereoi.

Also at said time and place we will proceed to
take, and state tbe accounts of the liabilities and
assets of said partnershlpa above named.a F. BASON,

B J 8HIPP,
Jun24 Referees.

T. C. Smith
OUPPLIE3 Chewers with tbe genuine Gravely
kJ toDaceo oral and second qualities.

T. C. Smith
"VFFERS Drugs. Paints. Cigars and other goodsw at rocx. oottom prices to solid ouyers .

T. C. Smith
T7" SSPS that leading brand of five cent Chrars
XV "THE BEST OF ALL" Immensely popular

sells rapidly. ul8

Bingham School,
ESTABLISHED In 1793,

HEBANESYLLLS, N. C,
Is among Southern Boarding
scnoois ior uoys, in age, numDers and area oi
oatronaee.

The 177th Session will begin (In new buildings)
juiy Z6in,iv5.

For catalogue giving full pa tleulars, address
MAJ. & BINGHAM, SUpt

Jul4 tf

HUGH W. HARRIS,
ATT0EHET AT LAW

Office on Trade street, nearly opposite Court House,

GBARLOTTE, N. C
maj2 daw tf

Richard A. Springs,
Formerly of Charlotte, N. CI

ATTORNEY & OOTOSELLOB at LAW,
XT Ifmmmmu Street, New Trk.

All correspondence will receive prompt attenttoo
RxtKBBBCs-- l st National Bank, Charlotte. R. C.

Baletgh National Bank, BaleifhiN. C. Bw. W.P.
Bynona, e Sepreme omnt North Carolina.

apnO to

(THE BEST THREAD forSEMND MACHIMES)
v i s f i 11 i i m i i i i w fi e i i i i ii u r

Six W Soft m Spl Mi
Awarded all the Honors at the

International Cotton Exposition, 1881,

"THE BESl THREAD for
MACHINE and HAND SEWING."

Two Gold Medals and the Grand Prize.

PLAIN TALK FROM A KENTUCK-IA- N.

One of the Kentucky graduates in a
commencement speech delivered him-
self thus. He would hardly make a
successful politician with such a large
surplus of candor in him :

While Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois
each had dozens of cities worthy the
name and were covered with a net
work of railroads, only three or four
railroads ran through Kentucky, and,
he exclaimed, 'Kentuckians do not own
these.' Kentucky, he declared, grum-
bled at an annual expenditure of $1,-000,0- 00

for schools, a purpose to which
Ohio and Illinois devoted $10,000,000
apiece every year. Consequently, said
the fearless orator, with half the popu-
lation of Illinois and Ohio, Kentucky
has twice as many white citizens who
can neither read nor write. Indeed, he
did not hesitate to declare that the
'proud old Commonwealth had a larger
percentage of people who can neither
reaiJ nor write than Japan. 'Illiteracv.'
he exclaimed vehemently, 'holds up its
head in your parlors, blasphemes in
your pulpits, perverts justice at vour

r, ami gi ins in your Legislature."

A letter received at this office yestei- -
day fmm Wilkesboro informs us that
if Maj W. M. Robbins is nominated in
the 7ih Congressional District, by the
Democrats, that Dr. York, of Wilkes
county, will be run as an independent.
Dr. York is, we believe, one of the mem
bers of the State Legislature from
Wilkes, and is regarded as one of the
most popular gent lemen in the District,
but then he will find in Major Robbins
a "fuoman worthy of his steel."

The inhabitants of Cincinnati drink
annually 140.000,000 glasses of beer.
which would give every man, woman
and child in Hamilton county 467
glasses each. The beer bill amounts to
87,000,000.

The special reports prepared by the
census bureau will make thirty quarto
volumes of 500 pages each. There is
some talk of condensing tbe matter, so
as to enable a man to read the work
through in his life-tim-e.

A St. Louis man adds to the cheer
fulness of his home by keeping a coffin
in his house.

A story has been started that Arabi
Bey is an Irishman, and that his real
name is Pat Foley.

A Remarkable Story.
LaurensTllle (3. C.) Herald.

Mr. Keuben Ball, a man near 80 vears
of age, residing in the neighborhood of
Warrior Creek church, In this county,
had a severe attack Of sickness not long
since, or several weets duration, but
finally recovered. As might be natur-
ally supposed from his advanced age,
ne was ana had been quite erav for
several years. About the time the late
sickness took place, however, his hair
Degan to turn siigntly darker, continu-
ing so during his confinement, and now
we are informed, it is as black as itever was at any time during his younger
uays.

Elections Committee Adjourned.
Washington, Julv 25. The Houra

elections committtee to-da- y adjourned
unui me nrsc Tuesday m December.
This postpones action on the following
contested election cases until next win--
ler: cook vs. Cutta from the 6th dis-
trict ot Iowa ; Buchanan vs. Manning
irom tne 2nd district nf MUaiaainntT
Lee vs. Richardson, from the 1st dis-
trict of South Carolina: andSessinff.
hauss vs. Frost from the 2d . district of
.Missouri.

Weather.
Washington. Julv 2R. Rnnth ao.tic States, partly cloudy weather, occa

sional rain, winni mnnr.iT nnrr.nMatAi.iw
stationary or higher temperature, sta?
biunttrj pressure.

Th MltrfcUd ran riui.vitb obtained In the usual dry reetable form, or inixiuiuioim. it is put up mine latter war forthespecial ponrenienoe of those who cannot readily

" wt nuu vuuu eujUHsnev in Airiuip mma
Be sure and read th nam uinHiun..t TTl"
tlculars.-8o- ulh and West

Nervous debility, the curse of tbe
1,7161(1810 cUon of BrownS

Bittern.

"V? "Wtlr girts requiring a non-aleoh- o-

For Sale to the Trade by
J. Roessler &

maris -

Washington and Lee University,
Gen. w. c. LEE, President.

THOBOUGH Instruction tn Languages,
Bgxbncb, and In the professional

schools ot Law and Kngihxxbimg. Healthful
location in the Valley of Virginia. Necessary ex
peases ior ue wnoie session, exclusive or pooks
and clothes, need not exceed S225 to $800. Ses-
sion opens September 21st For catalogue ad-
dress -J.- I.C-JtPBILL. Jk.. Clerk.julll eodlm . Lexington, Vs.

LAW SCHOOL OF
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY,

Gen. G. T. C LXE, President.
Faculty; a A. Graves, M. A.. Professor of Com-
mon Law and Xqulty; Hon. J. Randolph Tucker,
LL.D., Professor Constitutional Law: Judge H.
W. 8heffey, LL. Z., Lecturer on Wills; Jodge Win
M. McLaughlin, Lecturer on Pleading. Session
begins September 2 1st, 1 882. For eatalc gue and
full Information address

Prat C. A. GRAVIS, Lexington, Va.

King sMonntaiiiHigh School,
KING'S MOUNTAIN, N. C.

NEXT session opens 4th Monday tn August.
Is thoroughly preparatory, with a

special Business Department, Number of stu-
dents but year 175. Average cost of board and
(union ior ten monus, ana iwo suits or uniforms.
$200. Send for catalogue to

w- - T- - BILL,
Jull6 d2w wlm President.

T. C. Smith
TX7ILL sell yon the finest ten cent Cigar in Char- -

wit ': ---
T. C. Smith

T .K.D3 ibe market tn fine C gars, an grades
--u rawest possiDie price- s- any quantity.

T. C. Smith
CXLL8 Batata! Mineral Waters only Deep Bock
O and Saratoga --.all the way from the Springs
all charged with gas and eold wUh tee--on draught

11 the year round 6 cents a

T. C. SMITH
HAS jnst received a large lot et Philadelphia

Seed ell fresh not a pound of eld
fteedoa bah-enppl- y yourself now.

4

iup

n


